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Twenty-One Killed in Railway Wreck in Indiana
Cities can Manage Street 

Railway Successfully
Carload of Powder Exploded by the Sjde of passen

ger Train near Terre Haute
The city ot Guelph runs its own street railway. It has. à population of 

at least 5,000 less than Greater Calgary. It is a city which has some engi
neering difficulties, not being as level as this city. It is a city of the old 
Ontario kind, where five cents looms Up large upon the" horizon. Last year 
Guelph not only made the street railways go without any loss at all, but had 
a surplus of over $8,000.

The city of Guelph has only 6 I-2miles of track, which is considerably 
less than would be needed in Calgary. The motor power is electricity, "which 
is produced from coal, which costs them $4. a ton, which is consequent
ly more than the cost of coal in Calgary. The power is generated specially 
for the railway plant.

The rates are 100 tickets for $3 good any time of day. Or six tickets for 
25 cents, good for any time of day, or eight tickets for a quarter good for 
certain hours in the day. The regular transient fare is five cents.

The Albertan quoted from the annual report showing that the assets of 
the company are $116,000.; The construction and equipment is valued at $100- 
000 and the other assets include tobogan slide, rink, real estate and miscella
neous. The cash on hand is $9,662.

The passengers carried during the year were (616,046 and the receipts 
from passengers carried were $25,206 the balance of the receipts being made 
made up advertising, freight, park re-ceipts and miscellaneous.

The important itenj in expenses was wages which amounted to $6,953. 
The cost of construction iwas the original price of the road of $78,000, the 
purchase price, and $38,000 for impro-vements.

The equipment is one 150 horse power Cross company engine. Two 100 
horse power boilers, one 100 horsepower generator 13 cars, a storage 
battery. - ! -

The company runs a 20 minute service the year round, and during the 
summer have a five and ten minute schedule to certain parts of the city.

At this particular time these figures are very interesting.

Ilïï-fl MED, IW OF WHOM El DIF
Orders the United States Admiral to Take His 

Troops Off the Island.
Shock was Felt for Thirty Miles and believed by many

to be an Earthquake.

GIVES INSTRUCTIONS THAT HE CAN MANAGE «LONE20—A disasterIndianapolis 
which occutrad at Sanford last ev
ening, has proved to be one of the 
worst in this section of the country 

. Twenty-two people are dead, and 
at least thirty-five injured. The en
tire train, No. 3, was destroyed in
cluding the engine and the cars. 
Eight cars of the freight train 

vrere demolished, and one thousand 
feet of road bed torn up.

Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 20.— 
Twenty-two charred and mutilated 
bodies were taken from the smould
ering ruins of the accommodation 
passenger train on the Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis 
(Big Four) railroad, following its 
destruction last night by the explo
sion of a carload of powder as it 
passed a freight train at Sandford, 
Ind., five miles west of Terre Haute. 
The number of injured will total at. 
least 35.

The cause of the disaster lias not 
been fully expiernrsd «-jCb»
terrible. The*^ihbtl
miles, many believingit to be an 
earthquake. The entire train, includ
ing the locomotive, was blown from 
the track, the coaches were demolish-

bris, and the injured are out 
danger.

According to the trainmen 
freight train, the explosion 
powder was caused by the concus
sion of the passenger train, which 
was flowing down at Sandford. The 
theory is that gas from an oil pipe 
line entered the powder car stand
ing by the pipe and that a spark 
from the passenger locomotive ignit
ed the gas. Yet another is that ,the 
disaster was due to the act of a 
tramp or an intoxicated, man, who 
may have fired a shot into the car.
The wrecked train and eight freight 
cars were burned up. The other cars 
were pulled out of danger. Not a 
building in Sandford escaped dam
ages. Windows were shattered, fiir- 
ture and dishes were broken and sev
eral doors were tom from 6their 
hinges. The accommodation passen
ger train was running from Indiana
polis to Mattoon ,111.

The freight train drew in on a 
side track to let the passenger train 
go by. Shortly afterwards the pas
senger train approached the station, 
setting brakes as it passed by the 
freight train. As the passenger train 
was just abreast of the powder car, 
its contents exploded.

By the light of the burning coaches 
the people of Sandford did their best ■ and 
for the wounded. The residents of 
the village threw open their homes to 
the injured and worked heroically all 
night. The cries of (he injured and 
the crackling of the flames spurred 
the rescuers to frantic work, but 
they were soon forced back

of the On Account of His Conduct All Aid From U. S. to 
Kingston IsrWithheld.

come under the observation of your 
medical officers.

"I shall have pleasure in meeting 
you at the hour appointed, 10 a.m. 
at the headquarters house.

“I trust you approve of my ac
tion in this matter.

Your , obedient servant 
' C. H. Davis,

Rear Admiral.

Kingston, Jan. 20—The Amen 
landing parties in Jamaica 
been withdrawn at the request 
Governor Swettenham, an 
tleships and the gunboat 
have sailed

have

WINTER TRADE ISCHINESE BOYCOTT 
SPREADING

THROUGH CHINA
FAIRLY GOOD Yankton

away,

Efforts Which Have Been Made 
to Prevent Use of American 

Goods Successful
Washington, Jan. 19.—Consular 

reports show that the boycott of 
American goods which was recently 
revived at Canton is spreading all 
over China, especially the east and 
north. The boycott was originally 
started when the United States gov
ernment refused to modify the ex
clusion act. The efforts which were 
made in Shanghai, Pekin and other 
leading cities to induce the Chinese 
newspapers to reject advertisements 
of American manufactures have been 
successful and none are now appear
ing. It is stated that Germany and 
England are at present profiting to 
a considerable extent by the boy
cott of, American goods.

Philadelphia, Jan. 20—The steam
ship Admiral Farragut of the Unit
ed Fruit Company’s line,

tive, were hurled 100 feet and fell in 
a muddy field.

The' explosion and fire destroyed 
telegraphic communication, and the 
first news reaching Terre Haute was 
brought by those who w alked the 
distance to procure help. Rel ef

arrived
today from Port Antonio, Jamaica, 
having on board three passengers, 
who were in Kingston when the 
city was destroyed by earthquake.

The steamer is the first to reach 
t$iis country from the strirken is
land.

Governor Swettenham responded 
Friday as follows—
Dear Admiral:

"l‘TRanks very much for your let
ter, your kind call, and all the as-

While I 
1 very 
, I feel

it my duty to ask you to re-em- 
bark the working party, and all 

date of pareies which your kindness has 
prompted you to land.

“If in consideration of the Ameri
can vice counsels assiduous atten
tions to his family at his country 

i, the American consulate needs

of varying temperatures. Clearance 
saies have made good progress, and1 
new business for spring delivery is 1 
coming to jobbers and wholesale 
houses in large volume, while col-1 
lections show improvement. Manu-1 
facturing returns could not well be ! 
my re favorable, contracts in many] 
cases covering deliveries into 1908. I 
A few labor disputes are in progress ! 
but most wage earners are fully em
ployed, and several liberal advances 
in pay were announced during the 
week in prominent industries. Rail
way earnings thus far reported for 
January were 15.6 per cent, larger 

I than last year, which exceeded the 
; figures of 1905 by 7.7. per cent. 
Foreign commerce for the last week 

1 at this post showed a gain of $858,- 
620 in imports and a loss of $1,201,- 

! 650 in exports.

sistaïice given or offered us. ' 
most heartily appreciate the 
generous offers of assistance,

Washington, Jan. 20—Rear Admir. 
al Davis, in bis report on the sit
uation in Kingston, under 
Friday, announces that the Jamai-' 
can authorities declined his offer to 
land wrecking parties to assist in 

.the hospital, the police the streets,
(clear away the debris and bury the house 
dead, but that later, by request, he guarding in your opinion, although 

.landed blue-ackets to prevent anal- he waâ present and it was not 
lleged mutiny at the penitentiary guarded an hour ago. I have no ob- 
(since withdrawn) and had a party., jection to your detailing a force for 
guarding the consulate. The West the sole purpose of guarding, but 
Indian Regiment and the Insular . the party must have no fire arms, 
constabulary are guarding the town. and nothing more offensive than 
The admiral reports there was no clubs or stavea for this funption. 
tidal wave, and that the fire which j flnd your working party was 
followed the earthquake reached this moming helping Mr. Crosswell 
even the remote portion of the su- clean hls 8tore. Crosswell was de- 
burhs. lighted that the work. was done

, _ ~~ , , . , without cost. If ydur excellency
Kingston, Jan. An Rear «.Admiral ^ >emak. lor.. >1 m

Davis- mission of mercy tq..stricken sure aImost all the priVa'te officers 
Kingston, came to an abrupt and ^ would be glad of the services of 
painful conclusion today fn conseq- the navy to saVe exp,,^. 
uence to Governor Swettenham s ob- | It is no langer a question of hu- 
jections to the presence of American manlty> all the dead died days ag0 
sailors cleaning the streets, k guard- | anIj the worj£ Qf giving them bur- 
ing property and succoring the ia, .g mere]y one of coavenience. 
wounded and sick. It culminated m , ..j would ^ gJad to ^
a letter to the admiral, peremptory Uv of the safe which it 
requesting him to re-embark parties 
which he had been landing. Admir 
al Davis was greatly, shocked and 
pained, and paid a formal visit tc 
Governor Swettenham today, to in 
form him that the United States 
battleships Missouri and Indiana 
and the gunboat Yankton, wonlc 
sail this afternoon.

Admiral Davis said that immed 
iate compliance with Governor Swet

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 20—The Atlan
tic Creoeoting Works is burning.

Eight acres are in flames, and the 
fine is ’beyond control. One person 
was killed. A large force of sailors 
and marines were placed on guard 
at the request of the mayor.

the Big Four road

THAW TRIALTHREE TIMES BEGINS TODAY

The Young Millionaire Will Be
gin Battle for Life

New York, Jan. 20.—Herry Ken
dal Thaw, of the famous Thaw mil
lions, Pittsburg, will leave the gray 
half light of the Tombs tomorrow 
morning, cross the bridge of sighs 
and stand in the tribunal of justice, 
where he confidently hopes to prove 
before a jury of twelve good men 
that the killing of Stanford White, 
architect and patron of the stage, 
on the Madison Square garden roof, 
was not “wilful and deliberate mur
der" in the eyes of the 1 s^.i.

PUBLIC OWGreat Interest Being Taken in 
Services Conducted by 

EvangelistsPathetic Tragedy Discovered 
Saturday Likely Due to Coal 

Gas
is alleg-

BIRTHDAY OFHUSBAND AND WIFE DFID GENERAL LEE
Important Statement Made by Hon. Mr. Cushing, 

Minister of Public Works, Bearing Out Im
portant Statement Previously Made.

CHILDREN WILL DIE The South Celebrated Hundredth 
Anniversary on Saturday

New Orleans, La., Jan. 19.—The 
city is ga ly decorated today and 
there is a general holiday in honor 
of the hundredth birthday of General 
Robert E. Lee. At 12 o’clock there 
was a parade which was taken part 
in by the United Confederate veter
ans under Chief of Staff William E. 
Mickle, the United Sons of Confeder
ate veterans, the Daughters of the 
Confederacy, and the public gener
ally. Several banquets will be held 
tonight when speeches will be deliv
ered by prominent men.

Charleston, S.C., Jan. 19.—The 
Lee centennial anniversary was fit
tingly observed here today. The 
Daughters of the Confederacy be
stowed crosses and there was a pa
rade of veterans, headed by Gen. C. 
Irvine Walker.

Mont1 1., Jan. 19.—There
was a big parade here today at noon 
when the centennial of the birth ot 
Robert Lee was observed with cere
mony.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 19.—At the 
Lee centennial celebration today at 
the service “How Firm a Founda
tion Ye Saints of the Lord,*’ and 
“For Ail the Saints Who From Their 
Labors Rest’’ were sung by a great 
gathering of people. Flags are float
ing all over the city and the day is 
being observed as a general holiday.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 19.—The 
alumni of Washington and Lee uni
versity who çvere students at the col
lege when General Lee was presi
dent held a reunion here today when 
the anniversary of the great south
erner’s birth was celebrated with en
thusiasm. They will hold a banquet 
tonight.

SHUH MUST NOW
STAND HIS TRIALInquest Upon Bodies Adjourned 

for the post Mortem Charged With Abduction by Ed
monton Magistrate and 
Committed For Trial

Edmonton, Jan. 19.—Walter Shut: 
was brought up from Fuji hold or 
Tuesday to Edmonton, and given hiE 
preliminary hearing before Mr. C. H, 
Stuart-Wade, J.P., in the police 
court yesterday. Mr. Hyndman ap
peared for the defendant, and Mr. 
Crawford of Red Deer for the prose
cution. The charge against Shut 
was the abduction of Margaret Mc
Kenzie of Penhold, last November. 
Mr. McKenzie, the girl’s father, was 
the principal witness. The justice

of the United States. The friction 
between the governor and admiral 
began with the arrival of the Am
erican war vessels. The governor ob
jected to the firing of a salute in 
his honor on the ground that the 
citizens might mistake the firing 
for a new earthquake. He also said 
there was no necessity for American 
aid, that his government was fully 
able to preserve order, tend the 
wounded and succor the homeless.

Admiral Davis, however, landed 
parties of bluejackets who patrolled 
the streets, cleared debris, razed 
the ruins, attended many of the 
wounded and won the highest praise 
from citizens and military officers 
for their excellent work.

On the afternoon of the salute in
cident Admiral Davis wrote the gov
ernor as follows:

My Dear Governor—
“I beg you to accept my apology 

for the mistake of the salute this 
afternoon. My order was misunder
stood, and the disregard of yow 
wishes, was due to a mistake in 

+ran.emission of my order. I

MAY 01 HND BPERHTE A COAL MINE IN ALBERTA
EACH Definite Statement to be Made by the Minister Re 

garding the Plans for Building Legislative 
Buildings by Time House Opens.$1.50

Edmonton Bulletin: Hon. W. H. 
Cushing, Minister of Public Works, 
returned to the city on Monday ev
ening. Mr. Cushing is getting things 
ready in his department for the 
meeting of the legislature next week. 
To the Bulletin yesterday he stated 
that he had no definite statement 
for publication regarding the par
liament buildings. A nümber of pro
spective plans have been prepared by 
the provincial architect and are 
under consideration The situation of 
of the buildingp with relation to 
the configuration of the site is pret
ty definitely, determined, and work 
upon the foundation will commence 
early in the spring. The area of 
the site will "be practically the same 
as that purchased from the Hud
sons Bay Co. Recently Mr. Cushing 
has been in the Kootenai' country 
and secured some fine specimens of 
marble limestone which may be us
ed in the construction of Alberta’s 
parliament buildings where marble is 
required. The question of plans and 
materials is engaging the attention 
of the minister and his stay and by 
the time that legislature .convenes, a 
definite statement will be forthcom
ing.

Asked about the coal /situation 
and as to anything to i-e attempt-

known. The discovery was made on 
Saturday morning, when F. C. 
Adams, after frequent calling at the 
house of death at 323 Fourth avenue 
east and meeting with no response, 
reported the facts to the police. 
Policeman Mills was despatched to 
investigate.

When they broke in the door of the 
house, the first object to meet their 
gaze was the dead body of Mrs. 
Ferdinand lying face downward by 
the stove, the door of which was 
open.

On going upstairs they discovered 
the two other dead bodies and the 
two other unfortunate babes, one 
huddled close to the body of the 
dead father, trying to get some 
warmth; the other wrapped in its cot.

Upon further investigation little 
more was revealed. It was noticed 
that the stove pipes below were 
apart near the body of the woman, 
anil the print of the feet of some 
one was seen on the chair thinly 
covered over with soot, as though 
an attempt had been made to fix the 
pipes. jn the hands of the woman 
Was a bottle labelled brandy, and 
some spoons. Upon the faces of the 
dead were expressions of extreme 
aausea and there were evidences

in two

MADE IN CALGARY
DAY ON WEDNESDAY

So it is with spiritual things ; 
there is nothing supernatural; the 
word is misleading and should never 
be used, and tends to make people 
skeptical. These things should rath
er be called superhuman.

“If any one can explain any of 
(these problems of the material world 
to a committee satisfactorily, then

UVtU •vM.ijyu -------------v
the various streets and buildings, 
and purpose landing parties tomor
row for the same work unless you 
expressly do Hot desire it. I think 
a great deal may be done in the 
way of assistance to private indi
viduals, without interfering with 
the forces of yourself and the gov
ernment officials. As the only object 
of my being here is to render such 
assistance as I can, I trust you 
will justify me in this matter for 
the cause of common hu

**" hrd a patrol of etx.men as
hore today to guard and "Secure the 
archives of the United States con
sulate, together with a party of ten 
clearing away wreckage. This party 
after finishing its work at the con
sulate, assisted a working party to 
catch thieves, recovering from them 
a safe taken from a jewellry store 
valued at $5,000. From this I judge 
that the police surveillance of the 
city is inadequate for the protection 
of private property.

Actuated by the same motive nam
ely, common humanity, I shall dir
ect the medical ofTV'— -- mad
ron to make all efforts to aid cases 
of distress, which, perhaps, do not

same committee spiritual mysteries.
“In the first place it is utterly 

absurd to ask for an explanation of 
these things, and in the second place 
to attempt an explanation is to give 
oneself away and to be guilty of 
what is known as a swelled head in 
this western country.

Some people say education and 
science lead persons away from 
Christianity, but, said the evange
list, education is the handmaid of 
religion; and science when, properly 
understood, a bulwark.

“Prove these mysteries as you 
would prove an apple, by tasting. 
Reason together, test the spiritual 
matters as you would the material 
matters and I guarantee you will

NIAGARA WATER
IS VERY HIGH

Two Miles of Electric Railway 
Destroyed By the High 

Water
Jan. 20—Water inNiagara Falls. _

the Niagara river is at the highest 
point it has ever been. Nearly two 
miles of roadbed, tracks and trolley 
wires of the electric railroad which 
suns along the paters edge, have 
been washed away, and the railroad 
suffers damages of nearly $200,000.

Buildings and docks of the Maid 
of the Mist, have been swept away, 
but the Maid rode the storm out. 
The three sister islands have been 
submerged all day, and fears are 
felt for the safety of the bridges.

The rapids present the most wierd 
spectacle imaginable.

Brewing Co., and other firms that 
are manufacturing in the city.

It will be seen that the Hundred 
Thousand Club is fast getting into 
prominence as they have received a 
communication from Messrs, Carr & 
Son, of El Paso, Texas, a 
large wholesale firm. This firm are 
asking particulars about Calgary 
regarding the starting of a branch 
and also for investing purposes.

Another commUnisation from Ro
chester asking if they were in need 
of membership buttons, etc.

M0R NlING ALBERTAN
FOB

Coal, Wood, Ice
RING UP

R. C. THOMAS
Phone 20


